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DURATION 
Reading Time: 10 minutes 
Writing Time: 120 minutes 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
Questions are to be answered directly onto the examination paper. 
Please ensure your name and student number are written clearly in the space provided. 
EXAM CONDITIONS 
You may begin writing from the commencement of the examination session.  The reading time indicated above is 
provided as a guide only. 
This is a CLOSED BOOK examination 
No calculators are permitted 
No handwritten notes are permitted 
No dictionaries are permitted 
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Answer ALL the questions from A to F. 
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Please Note: Each question is not of equal value, marks indicated below. 
A.请根据拼音在下列横线上填写正确的汉字。Please fill in the blanks with 
correct characters, according to the Pinyin. （20 marks）
B. 请将下列汉语字词组成得体的句子。Please rearrange the given words to make 
an acceptable sentence. (Use all of them and no others.) （10 marks）
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C.请在正确选项前的字母上画圈，并填入空格中。 Please circle the correct 
answers to fill in the blanks in the sentences.  （20 marks）
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D. 请用所给字词造句。Please make a sentence with each of the words given.
You should write at least 10 characters for each sentence.（10  marks）
E. 请阅读下面短文，并按要求回答问题。Please read the passage and answer the
questions according to the requirements.（20 marks） 
（一）根据短文信息判断正误。 如果正确，请在括号里写上字母 T； 如果错误，
请写上字母 F。Make judgements according to the information given in the passage. If it
is true, write T in the bracket; if it is false, write F in the bracket.
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（二）选择正确的答案，并将相应字母写入括号中。Choose the correct answer 
and write down the corresponding letter in the brackets.
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